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Abstract
Distributed applications, based on internetworked services, provide users with more flexible and varied services and developers
with the ability to incorporate a vast array of services into their applications. Such applications are difficult to develop and manage
due to their inherent dynamics and heterogeneity. One desirable characteristic of distributed applications is self-healing, or the
ability to reconfigure themselves “on the fly” to circumvent failure. In this paper, we discuss our middleware for developing
self-healing distributed applications. We present the model we adopted for self-healing behaviour and show as case study the
reconfiguration of an application that uses networked sorting services and an application for networked home appliances. We
discuss the performance benefits of self-healing property by analysing the elapsed time for automatic reconfiguration without user
intervention. Our results show that a distributed application developed with our self-healing middleware will be able to perform
smoothly by quickly reconfiguring its services upon detection of failure. We also consider the performance impact of a number of
fault-detection mechanisms, including pre-emptive detection and on-use detection.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Over the last few years we have witnessed significant changes in computer based communications due to major
developments in the fields of networks, mobile devices and distributed services. Today’s networks typically integrate
fixed and wireless technologies to allow a broad variety of inter-networked services to be accessed by users in a uni-
form fashion, where the working behaviour of the users has changed. Users want to be able to access the services
from a wide variety of client devices, such as desktop systems, PDAs, mobile phones, and in-car computers. Further-
more these services should work together, should interoperate. In addition to this, the applications are required to be
self-managed and self-organised, so that systems will be running with fewer user interventions.
At the same time, distributed applications are notoriously difficult to develop and manage due to their inherent
dynamics, and heterogeneity of their implementation, topology, deployment and network requirements. Middleware
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cations. Until recently, however, little attention was focused on developing the middleware services that will guarantee
a long lifecycle for distributed services and moreover will enrich them with self-healing abilities.
Extending existing works in service-oriented software [1] and autonomic computing [2] communities, this paper
describes the performance of distributed services and evaluates the self-healing behaviour of these services. The on
On-demand Service Assembly and Delivery (OSAD) model for self healing was developed, and an outline of the
model is presented in this paper [3]. This paper presents some experiments that show: the relatively small time delay
to carry out service replacement; the performance benefits in extending the self-healing capability to replace services
that have poor performance; the effects of different failure detection mechanisms on the time delay incurred to detect
failure and replace a service.
Section 2 provides a brief introduction to self-healing systems and a discussion of related work. In Section 3
we discuss briefly the software framework of self-healing middleware services, which was developed based on On-
demand Service Assembly and Delivery (OSAD) model [3]. In the rest of the paper we evaluate the performance
of self-healing middleware services and fault detection mechanisms as follows: Section 4 presents the evaluation of
failure recovery and scalability issues, Section 5 presents an experiment to evaluate two fault detection mechanisms,
and Section 6 contains our conclusions.
2. Background
2.1. Self-healing systems
Self-healing is one of the four features that characterise autonomic computing systems [2]. Self-healing systems
form an area of research that gathers increased research attention, but yet it is not very well defined in terms of
scope, architectural models and/or support. Still there is a growing body of knowledge related to the general topic
of dependable systems, and on techniques that can reasonably be considered to comprise “self-healing.” The general
view of self-healing systems is that they perform a reconfiguration step to heal a system having suffered a fault [4].
Moreover a self-healing system should have the ability to modify its own behaviour in response to changes in the
environment, such as resource variability, changing user needs, mobility and system faults.
According the Oreizy et al. [4] the lifecycle of self-healing systems must consist of four major activities:
– monitoring the system at runtime;
– planning changes;
– deploying the changes;
– enacting the changes.
There is a growing body of knowledge associated with techniques related to self-healing [4–7]. Although to a certain
extent self-healing is not yet well defined in terms of scope and architectural models, it has received increased attention
lately. A short definition of a self-healing system is a system that is capable of performing a reconfiguration step in
order to recover from a permanent fault. The following requirements are likely to be relevant to most self-healing
systems [8]: adaptability, dynamicity, awareness, autonomy, robustness, distributability, mobility and traceability. In
addition, it is also essential that self-healing systems have strong monitoring abilities.
Self-healing properties are particularly useful in dynamic systems, particularly distributed, service oriented sys-
tems, where new services may be added and removed from the network, leading to the need for applications to
reconfigure themselves [9,10]. Ideally, such reconfiguration steps would be carried out without user intervention. Dis-
tributed service oriented systems provide application developers with the ability to build applications using services
provided by other systems across available in a network. Such arrangement requires some form of organisation, nor-
mally involving a look up service, which contains information about all services that are available in the network.
Applications wishing to use a networked service would carry out a search on the look up service and select, based on
some criteria, the service that best matches its requirements. A well-known system based on distributed services is
JINI, which provides some support for distributed service-oriented systems [11,12].
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In order to perform self-healing, systems should have the ability to modify their own behaviour in response to
changes in their environment, such as resource variability, changing user needs, mobility and system faults. The
lifecycle of self-healing systems consists of five major elements [13]:
(1) runtime monitoring of a given target, be it the system itself or its system parts or others;
(2) exception event detection, including: an event arising from a deviation from a given model, normal system states
and/or behaviour;
(3) diagnosis, including: identification of events and the right course of action;
(4) generating a plan of change such as architectural transformation during a software reconfiguration process;
(5) validation and enactment of a given change plan.
The monitoring and problem detection was described as one of the essential features of autonomic/self-healing sys-
tems in the report: “The Vision of Autonomic Computing” published by IBM [5]. Since then a number of architectural
models for self-healing systems, based on monitoring, problem detection and repair have been developed. The use of
architectural models as the centrepiece of model-based adaptation has been explored by Garlan et al. [14], where the
architectural models are used for the runtime system’s monitoring and reasoning; for instance, to understand what the
running system is doing in high level terms, detect when architectural constraints are violated, and reason about repair
actions at the architectural level.
The idea of distributed object system monitoring and supervision of a self-healing process is shared and extended
in Reilly and colleagues work [15], in which an architecture and associated middleware services were developed to
support dynamic instrumentation to detect abnormal systems’ states (events) and trigger and control a self-healing
process thereby ensuring safety.
Gross and colleagues from Columbia University [16] also agree that it is essential for self-healing systems to have
strong system monitoring abilities. Their work “An Active Event Model for Systems Monitoring” is based on an
intelligent event model called ActiveEvent. ActiveEvents build on conventional event concepts by augmenting raw
and structural data with semantic information, thereby allowing recipients to be able to dynamically understand the
content of new kinds of events. Two submodels of ActiveEvents are proposed: SmartEvents, which are lightweight
XML structured events containing references to their syntactic and semantic models, and GaugeEvents, which are
heavier but more flexible mobile agents. By classifying the events as lightweight and sophisticated it becomes easer
to deal with system monitoring.
3. On-demand services assembly and delivery model—OSAD
Based on the above activities we have designed and implemented the OSAD model which identifies and implements
the self-healing behaviour as the following set of activities:
(1) monitoring the application;
(2) detection of the failure/change planning;
(3) discovery of alternative component;
(4) implementing the changes/replacement of failed component with an alternative component.
The OSAD model was implemented in the JAVA language using JINI middleware. The lifecycle of self-healing
behaviour in our model (for further details see OSAD model [17]) follows the above listed activities, see Fig. 1.
Having the group of services in an already defined place, such as virtual container, it is necessary to monitor these
services. Since the new application is running in virtual container it is required to monitor it in order to detect the
changes and failure. At first place the monitoring system obtains the information about each container. This informa-
tion is generated after the application lifecycle starts on a particular container. This includes the information about the
location of the application, the quantity of the services that make up this particular application and information about
the dependencies between the services. Having this type of application description the monitoring system continues
monitoring the container. As soon as one of the components of the application fails the system starts the recovery
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operation. Knowing the name of the failed component the system starts looking for replacement so the changes are
planned. After lookup and discovery of an alternative component knowing the location of the failed component the
system brings into action the new discovered component and replace the failed one. Going through all these activities
the system does the recovery at runtime “on the fly.” In other words self-healing behaviour of the system is activated.
The performance evaluation presented was carried out in two distinct phases: In the first, we considered the
improvement in performance brought about by the self-healing property and also the scalability of the OSAD mid-
dleware. The second phase focused on the performance merits of two distinct mechanisms for detecting failure, the
pre-emptive detection mechanism and the on-use detection mechanism.
4. Failure recovery performance and scalability
In order to evaluate the failure recovery performance of systems implementing the OSAD model, we measured
the elapsed time for running service based distributed applications with and without failure. Moreover, we consider
different types of failing services: Services on which other services had dependencies and services that had no depen-
dent services. We also considered the scalability of the scheme by considering varying levels of registered services
in the lookup service. The services were all located in a local area network, so network delays were abstracted and
therefore the results include only delays due to processing delays in the machines and the small delay incurred in LAN
communication.
The evaluation of the above model and associated software is not an easy task, as there is no straightforward way
of evaluating distributed applications with ad-hoc self-healing capabilities, nor are there any clear metrics or accepted
benchmarks. However, we use elapsed time as a performance profile metric to outline the effect and overheads of
ad-hoc self-healing capabilities on systems’ performance.
For calibration purposes, prior to the evaluation a range of preliminary experiments have been conducted including:
• running a number of trails to measure and determine the efficient operating range, tolerance and control rules
applicable for instance to the sorting algorithm services;
• defining an upper and lower performance limits for given applications, which will provide some type of knowledge
for instance to guide the system to perform self-healing to maintain a specified overall system performance;
• measuring the self-healing latency time, which is used as a nominal time tolerance measure;
• measuring scalability of the system. Due to the complexities of networked environments, our experiments adopted
a simplified model where the services were located over a Local Area Network, rather than across the Internet.
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4.1. Case study examples
As an example, we developed a JAVA application for sorting arrays of integers that may use different algorithms:
Bubble Sort, Quick Sort and Insertion Sort. Sorting algorithms are generally recognised as an important benchmark
in scientific and commercial application. Each algorithm was implemented as a separate Jini based [11] distributed
service.
In this experiment, we run the application 15 times for each sorting service, each time we increased the size of
the randomly generated arrays. Then the time for the service invocation plus sorting was recorded. The experiment is
outlined as follows:
• Each sorting algorithm was implemented as an individual Jini service (BubbleService, QuickService and
InsertionService).
• A randomly chosen size of array was passed for sorting and each service was invoked separately.
• The time in milliseconds for the service invocation and sorting was measured in each case.
• The measured elapsed time is used to identify the boundary range and algorithm intervals. For each algorithm,
the measured elapsed time can indicate the time performance profile and thus the efficiency boundary of each
algorithm. So the measurement of the elapsed time is used as measurement metric to generate the time limitation
for each sorting process, as soon as one service reaches the limit another service is required to be invoked. Only
for the purpose of the experiment and evaluation it is assumed that reaching the limit of one service causes the
failure. So in order for the system to continue functioning the other service should be found and invoked.
• At this point the Service Manager [17] is sent an event notification (using the Jini Remote Event) of which
service is required to be invoked. The system does the service discovery through service name and then invokes
this service. This process involves the following steps:
(a) Discover the service by name.
(b) Get the location of the service description XML document.
(c) Parse the document and get the invocation method.
(d) Pass this method to the Invocation Service.
• The latency (elapsed time) for all these processes is measured.
For each sorting algorithm, a different range of array sizes was used. This is because Bubble Sort displays much longer
delays than Quick Sort and Insertion Sort for similar array sizes, and Quick Sort in turn displays much longer delays
than Insertion Sort. Therefore we are not trying to compare sorting performance of the various algorithms, we are
using their different performances as a means for triggering the reconfiguration of services. So we run the experiment
for each service to find the ideal choice of an array size for each service.
As expected, during the experiment it was noticed that the running time for each service dramatically changes
when the size of the array increases. For instance, for the Bubble Sort the suitable dataset interval was from 1500 to
20,000, for Quick Sort was from 20,000 to 200,000 and for the arrays that have more than 200,000 elements Insertion
Sort Service running time was the shortest.
This feature is exploited to test the self-healing property, that is, the performance drop of a given search algorithm
will trigger the recovery—self-healing process. To this end, we have implemented a set of QoS rules (policy) to
trigger the self-healing process [13]. This means for instance if the size of array exceeds 20,000 elements then the
Service Manager will decide to switch the sort algorithm from Bubble sort to Quick Sort algorithm by invoking the
QuickService then the system continues its operation. To measure the system latency due to self-healing starTime
and endTime are invoked to measure respectively the start and end clock time of a given self-healing process. This is
implemented as follows:
• The discovery process based on Jini discovery with the extensional method to find the service description XML
document takes place. On top of the discovery we retrieve the service attributes from the service registry. Each
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Sorting process is performed with the Service manager invoking different services at run-time
Array size Time (ms) Invoked service
2500 50 Bubble sort
5000 70 Bubble sort
15,000 30 Quick sort
20,000 50 Quick sort
100,000 80 Quick sort
150,000 90 Quick sort
200,000 50 Insertion sort
300,000 80 Insertion sort
1,00,0000 180 Insertion sort
2,000,000 381 Insertion sort
Fig. 2. Comparison of the time performance profile in the application with and without Self-healing behaviour.
service is registered on the lookup service with the attributes telling to the system about the location of XML
document.
• The XmlDocLocation( ) method is called by java parser class and the XML document is parsed in order to
get name of method invocation.
• The final step is to pass this method name to a service invocation service that acts as a Jini client [12].
To measure the self-healing process elapsed time we implemented an example application as described above and ran
it 10 times. Each time we passed different size of array for sorting. The results are shown in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, using the QoS-like rules when the array size was greater than or equal to 15,000 elements
the self-healing middleware switches the sorting algorithm from bubble sort to quick sort service. Similarly, when
array size was 20,000 the insertion service was activated. Thus, without the self-healing capability, in case of overload
(reaching each service’s limits), the system would either slow rapidly to a halt or would crash instantly. In this example,
although strictly speaking no failure occurred, we show that the self-healing property can be used to fine-tune the
performance of the services, i.e. replacing them when their performances deteriorate.
The following diagram shows the sorting process with and without the system’s self-healing behaviour.
As it can be seen from Fig. 2, regardless of array size the system continues to perform smoothly without failure.
Moreover the overall time of the system self-healing performance including the sorting time is less than 200 ms.
Figure 2 shows that systems that fine-tune their performance by replacing slow services achieve can improve their
performance considerably.
This simple example application demonstrates that if the system is informed as to how to behave in critical situa-
tions it can perform self-healing and avoid the crash without the human intervention.
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Fig. 4. System performance for the increased number of running services.
In more complex applications components have more interactions and dependences. To create such an application
we developed four Jini based Home Appliances services namely: an alarm clock, a toaster, a lamp and a kettle. In this
example, the three other services are dependent on the alarm clock. The user sets time to wake up and just before the
clock rings it should send remote messages for the other services to be activated. Taking into consideration that the
application would not work without a clock service, for evaluation purposes we deliberately failed the clock and then
measured recovery time.
Figure 3 shows the time it takes for the system to detect the failure of the clock service and recover from the failure
by invoking a replacement clock service, and the time it takes to invoke the initial service, against the number of active
services. This shows that, for small number of active services, the extra time required to recover is largely independent
of the number of active services.
We also evaluated the scalability of the system using the home appliances scenario. We run the application with
all 4 services active and measured the latency for recovery when there were 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 services running on
another application using the same lookup service. The experimental result shown on Fig. 4 showed that when the
number of services registered in lookup service increases the fault recovery performance drops but there is no dramatic
change in performance.
5. Performance of fault detection mechanisms
Fault detection can be implemented in different ways, which can have considerable impact on the performance
of the system. Two mechanisms that we put forward for consideration are: Pre-emptive detection and on-use detec-
tion. With pre-emptive detection, the service manager checks, on a regular basis, that each of the services associated
with the application is alive. If a service fails to respond to the service manager, it is assumed that the service has
failed and the recovery process is started and the service manager then notifies the assembly service. With the on-
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use detection, the service manager monitors locally the service requests and, if a request times-out, it is assumed
that the service has failed and the recovery process is started and the service manager then notifies the assembly
service.
The performance considerations in this study relates to how these two mechanisms impact on service replacement
waiting time and on network traffic. The notion of service replacement waiting time is important: It is the amount
of time the application is prevented from using the service, because the service is found to have failed and is being
replaced. The main advantage of the pre-emptive detection is that, as the service manager periodically polls the
services, services may be found to be faulty prior to the moment when the application would wish to use them,
therefore they can be replaced with zero replacement waiting time.
On the other hand, the pre-emptive mechanism, although reducing the replacement waiting time, generates more
network traffic, which may lead to congestion if there are large numbers of applications and services being used by
these applications.
Qualitatively, the relative merits of pre-emptive detection and on-use detection are quite clear: With pre-emptive
detection, services are monitored regularly, potentially enabling the application to detect a failure prior to the moment
when the service would be invoked: Therefore, replacement of that service can be carried out before the service is
required for use, so no delay is incurred. However, on closer inspection, the design of such a mechanism is difficult to
optimise: If the monitoring frequency is too high, then the system may generate high overheads and network traffic. If
the frequency is too low compared to the component failure rate, then it may not be effective, by not detecting faults
in time to replace components prior to use. On the other hand, the on-use detection is a simple model that does not
attempt to reduce component replacement delay: It assumes that the component is alive and working, and invokes the
service when it is required. If the service is down, then the failure is detected, and the recovery process is initiated,
and the full service replacement waiting time is incurred.
Even though it is easy to argue the merits of the pre-emptive detection mechanism, quantifying the benefits is not
straightforward. In addition to the added complexity of the system, which increases when there are many services in
a network and many applications using them, and also the fact that services may be scattered across internetworks,
there is the problem of modelling components failure behaviour and service use behaviour.
According to some well-known models available in the literature, component failure frequency follow the bathtub
behaviour [18,19], depicted in Fig. 5.
This is the failure rate through the life cycle of a component. In normal conditions, we would be considering
components with a fixed failure rate, which is often referred to by its inverse, the Mean Time Between Failures
(MTBF). It is at this stage that we would consider the components of a service-based application to be operating.
Failure can be caused by a variety of events: Machine crash, software error, network disconnection, device hardware
failure, etc.
At the constant failure rate stage, inter failure intervals may be modelled according to different distributions. The
use of the negative exponential distribution has been proposed in the literature [19,20] and we have used it in our
model.
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The experiment consists of simulation of a distributed, service-based application, where services fail according to
some failure rate (different rates for different services), and following the negative exponential distribution. We make
the following assumptions:
• When a service fail, if pre-emptive detection is used, the service is replaced by another service providing similar
functionality, according to the self-healing behaviour provided in the OSAD model. Overheads are incurred for
replacing the service. Once a service that failed has been replaced, the replacement service is subject to failure at
the same rate.
• If on-use detection is used, we assume that the service remains down after it fails, until an attempt is made to
invoke it: As the failure has not been detected by the application until an attempt at using the service takes place,
the service is then unavailable.
In order to understand the type of scenario in which each of the above strategies are suitable, we selected, for simula-
tion, two scenarios:
The first scenario is the scenario where an application consists of a large number of services, all of which have a
fairly high failure rate. This could, for instance, represent a network of sensors and similar small devices, intercon-
nected through a combination of unreliable wireless links and fixed networks.
The second scenario represents a more stable environment where services are more reliable, having lower failure
rate and being connected through a more reliable fixed network infra structure.
In addition to that, for both scenarios, we assume the application invokes the services on a regular basis, for instance
to monitor temperature, take a pressure reading or similar action.
5.2. First scenario
For this simulation, the following setting was adopted:
– number of services: 15.
Distribution of interfailure interval: Negative exponential, with mean values MTBFi :
– MTBF1: 5 mins,
– MTBFi+1 = MTBFi + 5 mins.
The simulation was allowed to run for 15 hours.
Service invocation frequency: 1 invocation of each service, every 5 mins.
For the pre-emptive detection scheme, the service manager monitors each service also on a regular basis: 2 moni-
toring periods were chosen: 1 min and 2.5 mins.
The results indicate the percentage ratio of the number of times the service was down when invoked, to the total
number of service invocation, with both schemes. As would be expected, for a given invocation rate, the larger the
MTBF, the lower the percentage of invocations that fail. However, it is the frequency of failure monitoring, relative
to the invocation frequency, which determines the percentage of failed services that are detected successfully. From
Figs. 6 and 7, we see the obvious fact that, for a fixed invocation rate, the higher the failure rate, the higher the
percentage of failed invocations. The white bars in both graphs show the same values. The black bar in Fig. 6 shows
the percentage of failures not detected, when pre-emptive detection was used, with a period of 1 min. The grey bar in
Fig. 7 shows the percentage of failures not detected, when pre-emptive detection was used, with a period of 2.5 mins.
5.3. Second scenario
For this simulation, the following setting was adopted:
– number of services: 1.
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pre-emptive failure detection (monitoring period = 1 min) and on-use failure detection.
Fig. 7. The ratio, in percentages, of failed service invocation to total number of service invocation, as a function of the MTBF, for a system with
pre-emptive failure detection (monitoring period = 2.5 mins) and on-use failure detection.
Distribution of interfailure interval: Negative exponential, with mean values MTBF1:
– MTBF1: 300 mins.
The application was allowed to run for 50 hours of simulated time. Service invocation frequency: every 5 mins.
As in the first scenario, the pre-emptive fault detection scheme periods use were: 1 min and 2.5 mins.
With on use detection, the percentage of failed invocations were 1.5%. With pre-emptive detection, with period
1 min, the percentage was 0.68% and with 2.5 min period it was 1.2%.
This reinforces the conclusions from the first scenario: With very low failure rate, compared to the service invoca-
tion rate, it is very unlikely that a service will fail in the first place, so improvement in failure detection is relatively
small by using pre-emptive detection.
5.4. Evaluation of the experiment
The experiment made a number of assumptions:
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possible, independent causes of failure, other distributions may provide closer approximations than the exponential.
Service invocations were assumed to take place at regular intervals. This provides a good model in cases such as
monitoring physical values, e.g. temperature and pressure, or any other services that are invoked regularly.
Overall, the experiment provides an approximated understanding of the issue of failure monitoring, and some
guidance as to the range of usability of the different schemes proposed.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we discussed the benefits of adopting a self-healing approach to the development of distributed
applications based on networked services. We outlined our middleware design and implementation for self-healing
application development and with the aid of two example applications we illustrated the performance advantages of
our approach. In one example, we showed how the performance of bubble sort deteriorates rapidly as the array size
increases, while quick sort and insertion sort are still performing well. A self-healing application would be able to
recognise the performance deterioration and invoke a different service that provides the same result, but with much
better performance. The other example illustrates the recovery when services are interdependent. Our results show
that self healing software runs smoothly due to its ability to monitor and detect failure of a service and discovery and
invocation of alternative services. We also presented a performance discussion of the relative merits of two mecha-
nisms for fault detection in our middleware for self-healing applications. The pre-emptive and on-use mechanisms
are introduced and a discussion of their relative merits presented. It is shown that the pre-emptive mechanism reduces
waiting time at the expense of higher network traffic. Future work will include the use of different failure interval
distributions, and a random pattern for service invocation.
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